THE WORK FLOW

Options:
Quantile normalization (default) Global s aling ootstrap sampling Starting from sequencing reads that have been mapped to the reference genome, there are 5 steps in the DANPOS workflow (Fig. 1) . The first step is preliminary data processing that calculates nucleosome occupancy from the mapped reads (Fig. 1a) . DANPOS provides an option to remove clonal reads with identical sequences resulting from possible over-amplification during sample preparation. We determine clonal reads based on their extremely high coverage relative to the mean coverage across the genome based on a Poisson P value cutoff. Although nucleosome size is 147 bp in higher eukaryotes, the real size of DNA fragments after MNase digestion can vary from approximately 120 bp to 170 bp 1,2 . This variation can be compensated for by shifting each read toward the 3' direction for half of the estimated fragment size. For single-end sequencing, the average fragment size can be estimated by the distribution of distances between reads on the positive and negative strands, whereas for paired-end sequencing the fragment size is determined directly by the distance between the paired-end reads. The read length is then adjusted to half of the nucleosome size (i.e., 74 nt) to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio 3 . Finally, nucleosome occupancy is calculated as the count of adjusted reads covering each base pair in the genome.
The sequencing depths of different samples also vary in MNase-seq experiments. Therefore, to make the occupancy levels comparable, DANPOS provides several normalization options in its second step (Fig. 1b) , including quantile normalization (default), global scaling, and bootstrap sampling. In the third step (Fig. 1c) , DANPOS calculates the nucleosome differential signal at single-nucleotide resolution between control and treatment samples based on a Poisson test (default), which has been widely used in sequencing data analysis 4 . Alternative statistical methods are also supported, such as Pearson's Chi-square test 5 , negative binomial test 6 , fold-change and numerical subtraction. In the fourth step, DANPOS performs peak calling on the single-nucleotideresolution differential signal to identify differential peaks (Fig. 1d) . Finally, in the fifth step, DANPOS provides scores of fuzziness change, occupancy change, and shif distance in the result file, and thus allow user to do the classification and retrieve each categories based on self-defined cutoffs (Fig. 1e) .
INSTALLATION
The package is available at: http://code.google.com/p/danpos/, simpley download the latest version to a directory and extract the file. For Linux system, extract by a command line:
tar -xvzf danpos-#.#.#.tgz Then go to the directory danpos--#.#.# and try: Python danpos.py If everything is fine, you will get the following message: usage: python danpos.py <path> [optional arguments] for more help, please try: python danpos.py -h To run DANPOS on a test dataset, go to the directory danpos--#.#.#/test and try: python ../danpos.py file1.bed:dir2,file1.bed:dir3/,dir2/:dir3 Or download and extract a test data set at: http://dldcc-web.brc.bcm.edu/lilab/kaifuc/danposTestData/testDataGSE29292.tgz go to the directory testDataGSE29292 and type the following command: python path2danpos/danpos.py shut/:wild -p 1 If everything is fine, you will finally see a message: Job done, cheers! PREREQUISITE * The latest version is tested on a Linux system with R version 2.12.2, Python 2.7, rpy2, and numpy 1.5.0. * Samtools need to be installed in the system if you have input data in .bam or .sam format. * The R package preprocessCore need to be installed in your system if you are going to use Quantile normalization. * Memory (genome_size/step_size) x ( replicate_count + max(2, comparison_count) ) x 8 bits. USAGE python danpos.py <path> [optional arguments] positional arguments: path Pairs of paths to MNaseSeq data sets. The two paths in each pair must be seperated by ':', a:b means a minus b, different pairs must be seperated by ',' e.g. file1.bed:dir2/,dir3/, each path could point to a file or a directory containing multiple files, files under each directory represent multiple replicates for the same group. optional arguments:
--h, ----help show this help message and exit --p , ----paired set to 1 if the input data is paired--end reads. Ignore this when the input is wiggle format occupancy data (default: 0) --b , ----bg pairs of paths, each pair secify a genomic background data set for a MNaseSeq data set, a:b means b is the background data set for a, put a word 'None' when a MNaseSeq data set has no background data set, e.g. --q , ----height occupancy/intensity cutoff for nucleosome calling (default: 5) --t , ----testcut P value cutoff for calling differential nucleosomes (default: 1e--5) --n , ----nor data normalization method, could be 'F','Q','S' or 'N', representing quantile normalization, fold normalization, normalize by sampling, or no normalization (default: F) --w , ----width minimal width of peak (default: 40) --d , ----distance minimal distance between peaks, peaks closer than d will be merged as on peak (default: 100) --e , ----edge set to 1 if need to detect edges for occupancy/intensity peaks,else set to 0 (default: 0) --a , ----span the span or step size in the generated wiggle data (default: 10) --k , ----keep save middle stage files? set to 0 if don't save, otherwise set to 1 (default: 0) --z , ----smooth_width the smooth width before peak calling, set to 0 if need not to smooth (default: 20) --x , ----pcfer set to 1 if want to do nucleosome calling for each replicate,else set to 0 (default: 0) --l , ----lmd lambda width for smoothing background data before background subtraction, ignore this when the parameter --b is not specified. (default: 300) --g , ----gapfill do gap filling? for nucleosome calling, fill gap between nucleosomes if the gap size is similar to nucleosome size, set to 0 if don't fill, otherwise set to 1 (default: 0) ----clonalcut the cutoff for adjusting clonal signal, set as a P value larger than 0 and smaller than 1, set as 0 if don't need to adjust clonal signal, or set as 1 to allow automative detection. (default: 1) ----frsz specify the average size of DNA fragments in the seuqnecing experiment. By default it is automatically detected by DANPOS. Ignore this when the input is wiggle format occupancy data (default: None) ----mifrsz minimal size of the DNA fragments, DANPOS will select a most probable frsz value within the range between ----mifrsz value and ----mafrsz value. ignore this when ' ----frsz' has been specified. Ignore this when the input is wiggle format occupancy data (default: 50) ----mafrsz maximal size of the DNA fragments, DANPOS will select a most probable frsz value within the range between ----mifrsz value and ----mafrsz value. ignore this when ' ----frsz' has been specified. Ignore this when the input is wiggle format occupancy data (default: 250) ----extend specify the size theat each fragment will be adjusted to, the size of each fragment will be adjusted to this size when reads data is converted to occupancy data. Ignore this when the input is wiggle format occupancy data (default: 80) INPUTS The input can be occupancy data in standard Wiggle fixedstep format (the file name must be end with '.wig') or sequencing reads that has been mapped to a reference genome and stored in standard .bed, .bam, .sam format files. The default out format of bowtie is also supported, but please use ".bowtie" as the end of file name. For wiggle format, please use a unique step size for all input files and set the DANPOS paramater -a (default to be 10) to the same step size. All files in these formats in the specified directory will be automatically taken as input data. For paired--end input reads, we strongly suggest .bam or .sam formats. For pairedend reads in .bed format, the names of the two reads of each paire must be the same except for the last letter in each name, and the two reads must be located next to each other in the file, e.g. … chrIX 214478 214553 read45214/1 0 + chrIX 214628 214703 read45214/2 0 --… OUTPUTS All result files and will be in a directory named by the parameter -o and its subdirectories: raw/ This directory contains .wig format nucleosome raw occupancy for each replicate. The occupancy values are eitherread from input .wig file or calculated from raw reads. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1. bgsub/ This directory contains .wig format nucleosome occupancy data from each replicate, from which the genomic background has been subtracted. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -b is provided.
nor/
This directory contains normalized .wig format nucleosome occupancy data for each replicate. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -n is not set to 'N'.
scaled/
This directory contains nucleosome occupancy data that has been scaled to the level specified by the parameter -c. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -c is provided.
ajClonal/
This directory contains nucleosome occupancy data in which clonal signal has been adjusted. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -clonalcut is not set to 0.
smoothed/
This directory contains smoothed .wig format nucleosome occupancy data for each replicate. This directory will be created only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -z is not set to 0. replicate_peaks/ This directory contains nucleosome occupancy peaks called for each replicate. This directory will be generated only when the parameter -k is set to 1 and -x is set to 1.
pooled/
This directory contains one nucleosome occupancy file for each group, replicates from the same group are pooled into a single occupancy file. Nucleosome occupancy peaks called for each group are also stored in this directory.
diff/
This directory contains .wig format differential signal generated for each pair of comparison specified. Differential peaks were also saved in this directory. *.peaks.xls occupancy peaks (nucleosomes) or differential peaks (dynamic nucleosomes). There are 8 columns in the occupancy peak files, whereas the differential peak file has only the first 5 columns:
Chr: chromosome Start: peak start position End: peak end position Smt_pos: peak summit position Smt_value: peak summit value smt_pval:
P value of the summit value fuzziness_score:
peak fuzziness score fuzziness_pval:
P value of the peak fuzziness score *.allPeaks.xls A final result file combining the occupancy peaks and differential peaks. Scores for single--nucleosome--resolution occupancy change, fuzziness change, and position shift are also provided in this file. There are 14 columns in this file: Chr: chromosome control_smt_loca: peak summit position in the control treat_smt_loca:
peak summit poison in the treatment diff_smt_loca:
summit position of differential peak treat2control_dis: the shift distance between control_smt_loca and and treat_smt_loca control_smt_val:
occupancy value in the control at control_smt_loca treat_smt_val:
occupancy value at in the treatment at treat_smt_loca 0--log10smt_diff_pval:
smt_diff_pval is the P value of difference between control_smt_val and treat_smt_val, 0--log10smt_diff_pval is 0--log10(smt_diff_pval) smt_diff_FDR:
the FDR of difference between control_smt_val and treat_smt_val control_point_val: occupancy value in the control at diff_smt_loca treat_point_val:
occupancy value in the treatment at diff_smt_loca 0--log10point_diff_pval:
point_diff_pval is the P value of difference between control_smt_val and treat_smt_val, 0--log10point_diff_pval is 0--log10(point_diff_pval) point_diff_FDR:
the FDR of difference between control_point_val and treat_point_val control_fuzziness_score: nuclesome fuzziness score of the control peak treat_fuzziness_score:
nuclesome fuzziness score of the treatment peak 0--log10fuzziness_diff_pval: fuzziness_diff_pval is the P value of difference between control_fuzziness_score and treat_fuzziness_score, 0--log10fuzziness _diff_pval is 0--log10(fuzziness_diff_pval) fuzziness_diff_FDR: the FDR of difference between control_fuzziness_score and treat_fuzziness_score Frequently Asked Questions 1. How to classify nucleosomes bearing occupancy change, fuzziness change, and position shift? General, when we just want to analyze total dynamic nucleosomes, simply rank dynamic nuclesomes in the result file *.allPeaks.xls by "point_diff_FDR", e.g., select the ones with "point_diff_FDR" lower than 1e--2. If need to classify dynamic nucleosomes into the three categories, the following additional steps are suggested:
(1) To retrieve dynamic nucleosomes bearing position shift, rank nucleosomes by "treat2control_dis" and select the dynamic nucleosome by an upper cutoff and lower cutoff, e.g., select nucleosomes with shift distance between 50 and 90 bp and with "point_diff_FDR" lower than 1e--2. (2) To retrive dynamic nucleosomes bearing fuzziness change, rank the dynamic nucleosomes by "fuzziness_diff_FDR" , e.g., select the ones with "fuzziness_diff_FDR" lower than 1e--2 and with "point_diff_pval" lower than 1e--2. (3) To retrive occupancy changes, rank the dynamic nucleosomes by "smt_diff_FDR", e.g., select the ones with "smt_diff_FDR" lower than 1e--2 and "point_diff_FDR" lower than 1e--2. Some time we may want to remove the subset that shows both low "smt_diff_FDR" and low "fuzziness_diff_FDR". 2. Why I have an extremely large list of differential nucleosomes with significantly low P values (e.g. very large 0--log10point_diff_pval) in the file *.allPeaks.xls? A lower P value means more significant difference. When we have a higher sequencing coverage (more reads), we will have a more significant P value, the rationale is that more sequencing will give us more confident on the result, e.g. a difference between 10 and 50 will have lower P value than that between 1 and 5. Therefore, at a given P value cutoff, higher sequencing coverage will let you have larger count of differential nucleosomes. We suggest a P value cutoff equal to or lower than 1e--5, so you are free to select a more stringent cutoff, e.g. 1e--50, or some time even 1e--300, as long as the selected differential nucleosomes make sense to you. In some case you may also combine the P value with Fold change between control_point_val and treat_point_val to further select your candidate differential nucleosomes. The FDR also provide an option to further reduce false positive observation. 3. How about the speed and memory cost of DANPOS?
The memory cost depends on the genome size and sample replicates count,
